HISTORY
BUFF

Itinerary

DAY 1

DAY 3

What better place to kick-off your history
expedition than the New Brunswick Museum, located uptown in Market Square.
You could spend hours studying the eclectic collections of art, perusing traveling and
permanent exhibits, examining fascinating
artifacts, and browsing galleries devoted
to New Brunswick industry and our shipbuilding legacy.

Today you’re heading to Carleton Martello
Tower. Pack a picnic lunch to enjoy on the
sprawling green hill that hugs the tower
before learning about its historical significance in defending our country (the
awesome view from the top of the tower is
just a bonus.)

Time-hopping is hungry work. Luckily,
you’re already in Market Square and
surrounded by a deliciously diverse mix of
dining options. Bon appetit!

DAY 2
Start the day with breakfast in Market Square
before continuing your history lesson with a
2-hour guided tour of uptown Saint John,
hosted by the New Brunswick Museum
and Stonehammer UNESCO Global
Geopark.
After lunch, stick close to the city with a
stroll down to Harbour Passage or a visit to
the Reversing Rapids or Irving Nature Park
(all sites within Stonehammer UNESCO
Global Geopark). Each bares proof of the
Bay of Fundy’s powerful effects on our region
over billions of years.

Journey back uptown to an 18th century
general store for charming stories and a
souvenir to commemorate your stay prior to
settling in on a breezy patio to eat and toast
the evening away.

When you’re Canada’s oldest
incorporated city, history is
carved into every stone, from
the buildings to the cliffs that
hang over the Bay of Fundy. Here
are some ways you can explore
Saint John’s storied past.

DAYS 4 & 5
Venture further outside the city to explore
more of our natural history. Not only is the
Fundy Trail the birth place of the Atlantic
Ocean, but it’s home to a Sea Captains’
Burial Grounds where you’ll uncover a bit
of local lore. And if you’re captivated by
geology, Stonehammer UNESCO Global
Geopark has over 60 sites throughout the
area (12 of which offer experiences dedicated
to our renowned geology).

CONNECT WITH US

Stay as long as you like and get to know us
better – we love sharing our stories with you.
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